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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like the rebirth of VERTIBULL!

The Steaming Pile
Straight from You-Know-Where!

WEIRD CRAP FOUND IN YOUR TRICK-OR-TREAT BAG

A deed to the Brooklyn Bridge
Jack the Ripper
Nick Cage’s one facial expression
Another bag of treats
BILLY MAYS HERE
key to a chastity belt
signed Eric Whitacre poster
yellow submarine
temporary permanent tattoo
10,000 Elvises (Elvii)
Candy in my razorblades?
Voldemort’s nose
Mr. Rodgers’ sweater collection
Four meters of yarn, tied neatly
The respect I used to have for you
Michael Jordan ballsweat

BAWLS energy drink
Vietnamese sex slave
Purple Vest Guy’s purple vest
The Portage Lake Lift Bridge
A broomball
The head of Edward Cullen
Buckets of jizz
A JAR OF DIRT
Used panties
Map of skyrim
The Hubbell telescope
Dog loins
THE BULL STAFF
Nyan cat
KFC secret recipe
Every
cat on the
inte
continued
decoratively
on the back page

OH LAWDY!
The Bull has gone VERTICAL!

REALLY?!
By Kay McMahon ~ Daily Bull

Murder, drugs, and violence are illegal (within reason I suppose).
However, here in Houghton County at MTU those things don’t alltoo-often pertain to us. What does is worse.
For example: As I sit in my lab attempting to do my studies I hear
various arrays of laughter and began to feel outraged. Really? Maybe
when you’re in the labs you could STFU so the rest of us can get
something done. Woe is me, my friends. Now that I am procrastinating my studies account of I can’t even hear myself think because my
peers are obnoxious, I felt it was time to collect my not-so-academic
thoughts, so I left the labs.
I thought maybe I’d like to go shopping. It turns out the supply of
clothing in Houghton County consists of 35 XXSM t-shirts and 85
XXL’s. Some of us really are a happy medium... I mean really, we’re all
forced to shop at the same three stores; try to make us all wear the
same two sizes and you’re really just asking for it. So, with no such
luck shopping I figured I might as well get some lunch - considering
I know I’ll never fit into the X-SM t-shirt, I’d better shoot for the XL! I
stopped at McDonalds.

Waiting in line for fast food when the menu is as easy as hamburgers and french fries, we so often find ourselves behind someone
who has to calculate every mathematical equation to figure out if the
...see Peevin’ mah pets on back

Residence Hall Council Installs Prisoner
Death Pits in Front of Walker
by Kyle Roe ~ Daily Bull

This year, Michigan Tech has
been honored by the United
States Prison System in being selected to host the 23rd annual
Con vs Co-ed Winter Games.
Hosting this coming year’s CVC
Winter Games is sure to bring
positive attention to the school
and make a great impression on
prospective students. “When
we were given the offer by the
government, it was not because
of the large load of grants they
offered the school,” stated Cain
Troost, President of the IRHC. “I
accepted the offer because I
felt I knew what OUR students
wanted. Michigan Tech students
love hockey, so of course they
would love playing a no-skates
and no-padding version of it
against federal prisoners!”
“Doom Ball” is the main event at
the CVC Games. On a rink roughly a third the size of a hockey
rink, students pit their athletic
might against federal prisoners
for glory and a grand prize of
$8,900. The game requires all
players to construct a “broom”
from items they find at home.
For most students, brooms are
simple sweeping brooms with
duct-tape and some decorative
leopard striped coloring. For the
prisoners, who are given access
to the local armory, their brooms

tend to be made of machetes,
police batons, and baseball bats
with nails sticking out of them.
The battle of student teams vs.
mass murderers, psychopaths,
and Internet music pirates entails
trying to get a colorful blue ball,
filled with a random amount of
pressure sensitive explosives,
into the opposing team’s goal.
So what gets students to play
with their life at a chance of winning barely under 9000 dollars?
Third year Jon R. Dash says it’s for
the fun, and to pay off his college
tuition. “As the goalie for my team
I do worry that that little blue ball
will get past me and cause a napalm explosion that kills me and
burns half my team, but that’s
not the point of Doom Ball,” Jon
told us with a full hearted smile,
“We students are playing for the
thrill of a hockey game, without
having to worry about giant Canadian hockey players shoving
us around all the time. The prisoners are always good sports,
and only swing at our legs with
their glass shard-coated brooms
when the refs are not paying attention.”
The other members of Jon’s
team, the Bookheads.png, all
seemed to agree with Jon’s love
for the creative game. “Even if
...see Broombail on back
Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Buy One Medium Pizza, Get
Another Medium for Half Price!
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

...from Peevin’ mah pets on front

dollar menu is going to be cheaper than the
value meal. Are you kidding me? REALLY?!
Next time, just get a fricken happy meal.

Used condoms
Ferd F-Teen Thousand

A sudden, intense feeling of shame
Double rainbow

nude picture of yourself
Justin Bieber being mauled by a weasel
Oscar Meyer’s wiener
Your only friend
Your estranged father
A piece of the Columbia space shuttle
Candy corn from 1893
Llamas with hats
One ring to rule them all
A spork forking a knife
Reversed Reese’s pieces
A convincing tranny
Not-sure-if-they-are-dead hookers
Dubstep without the wub
The fucks I didn’t give
The fourth piece of heart
RATS WITH DICKS THIS BIG
collection of electrical components
A crave case from White Castle
“Get Out of Jail Free” card
erection lasting More than 4 hours
A single headlight
Fibonacci rabbits
Exotic ‘’herbs’’
Schroedinger’s cat?
Carmen Sandiego
LARGE HARDON COLLIDER
ATT 3G service
Guy Fawkes mask
ALL THE THINGS
A bomb to use wisely
Rick Astley
My other kidney
17inch dildo
The door that sees everything
I
llegal
immigrants
The Tigers’ post-season efforts

Oprah’s diet
BEEEEEES
The moon
A vuvuzela
Santa
Chili
Syphilis
Chalk
Shangri-la
Gray Goo
Ragu
Ice-9
Kittens
A genie
IE 7
An Atari
Cocaine
Fleshlight
Snow
A Russian
Fire sauce

we lose, it’s the great experience with friends we
remember, not the decapitation of our star defensive player,” noted with a smile by Samantha Wise,
lead offensive player for the Bookheads.

Liz ‘Riz’ Fujita
Jon ‘Big O’ Mahan
Alec Hamer
Steve Whittaker
Benjamin Loucks
Kyle Roe
David Turkey Olson

Writers of Awesome: Olivia Zajac, Simon Mused, Cameron Long, Nathan ‘Invincible’ Miller,
Alex Dinsmoor, Sam Schall, Kayla Herrera, Jeanine Chmielewski, Ian Smith, Veronica Tabor,
Kay McMahon, Ryan Grainger, John Pastore, Mike Freisen, Bill Melcher, and 10 little indians.
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The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for buying our own damn
printer that this publication is printed on. We would also like to thank
the Student Activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper and toner
costs. And our vuvuzelas.

Advertising inquiries, questions & comments
should be directed to bull@mtu.edu
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Things people told me include: Using a flight
of stairs to go up one floor, spitting on the
sidewalk (what’s even the point?), telling
everyone how great you did on your exam
(SUCK IT), people who drag their feet when
they walk, wanna be gangsta’s, wanna be
gangsta’s who drag their feet when they
walk, people who mess up the flow of traffic walking in-and-out of Fisher, people who
say “um” a million times when they speak (or
“like”), and the list goes on and on and on. I
think we all can agree that all of these should
be punishable by death.
Editor’s Note: If these were all punishable by death,
the world would consist of about four people and a
well-trained ball python. Good luck everyone!

...from Broombail on front

Con vs Co-ed Season starts at the beginning of
next semester. Along with the state-of-the-art
rinks being installed on campus, the government
has also funded the placement of HD cameras.
If you can’t make it outside, or fear flying shrapnel, you can enjoy the carnage at www.mtu.edu/
webcams. This coming year we hope to have a
great, family friendly time. Plus, there are rumors
that the famous “Skulleater,” a seven-life sentence
mass murderer, will be playing. He’s sure to bring
extra fun for both the players and their watching
families!

So, going home and sitting on facebook preparing to vent about my shitty day, I decided
to take a poll and see what types of things
annoyed other people, and let me tell you,
more people have something to say about
that than I could process. If you find yourself
doing any of these things, I suggest a personality check and an update of the quality of
comrades you surround yourself with.

AMNESIA
APHASIA
CACOPHONY
CHAOS
CLAIRE
DEFORMITIES
FAMILY
FRIDAY
FUDDY
GERTIE
HEIDI
HOSPITAL

KALEIDOSCOPE
KENNY
LIMPING
LINDSAY-ABAIRE
LISP
MAN
MARIJUANA

MAYHEM
MCARDLE
MEERS
MEMORY
MILLET
MIND
MYSTERY

NOVEMBER
PAST
PHIL
PRISON
PSYCHOGENIC
PUPPET
PUZZLE

REVELATIONS
RICHARD
SATURDAY
SECRETS
THURSDAY
VICTIM
ZACH

